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1 INTRODUCTION 

This document contains a general description of all new and customized features available in TEKLYNX 
CENTRAL 4.6 Printing Interface application. These new features and a set of additional updates to existing 
functionality were implemented to provide a labelling solution based on external database. 

The set of features described in this document are targeted on configuration of the following requested 
requirements: 

 Display of products data within the grid 

 Batch printing (local and network) of labels assigned to specific products 

 Using filters which allows narrowing the search results to specific product  



2 PRINT PAGE 

The general view of Print page with the basic features is shown on Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 – Print page 

2.1 Product or Work Order selection 

Depending on configuration user is able to search specific label data based on product or workorder name. 
When entering text into Product/Work order field the system will propose up to 10 suggestions of existing names: 

 

Figure 2 – Product/Workorder autocomplete suggestions 

2.2 Filtering data 

If the system is configured with filters then additional fields (dropdowns) will be available for end user. 
Depending on filters configuration made by administrator there are filters which are applied to Product/Work order 
search field (they limit the autocomplete suggestions and label data available by product/workorder name): 

 

Figure 3 – Filters applied for Product/Work order field 

The filter could be configured to be required filter. Such filters are marked with the red asterisk (*) right to filter 
dropdown (see Figure 3). 

NOTE: It is impossible to initiate a search operation while values for required controls are not provided. 



Another set of filter controls will be available after the Search button is clicked, and they are used for 
additional filtering the results in the data grid: 

 

Figure 4 – Additional filters displayed after the Product/Work order field 

Some filters may depend on other filters. If one filter depends on a required filter, the first will be disabled until 
the value of required filter is selected. 

NOTE: The Search button is used to search label data based on criteria set for Product/Work order field and 

all filters available on the Print page. 

2.3 Search results and data grid 

Each time the Search button is clicked the application will perform a search of products and labels data. If 
there are any results matching the provided search criteria and filters values the application will display them within a 
grid: 

 

Figure 5 – Results data grid 

Grid provides the following features: 

 Batch Printing Include column allows selection of separate products which should be included in 
batch printing requests. All items within a grid may be checked or unchecked depending on a 



configuration. To force selection mode for all items user can use Check all and Uncheck all buttons 
available above the grid. 

 Product Name column contains a product name returned in search results from application. 

 Label Name column contains a label name assigned to specific product. This column allows selection 
of single label for further printing by clicking on label name. 

 The grid provides paging capabilities for cases when there is large number of search results. Checked 
products are preserved when navigating through grid pages. 

2.4 Single label selection 

Click on the label name in the grid shown on Figure 5 loads single label with preview, printing and variables 
controls. 

 

Figure 6 – Single label with printing controls and variables form 

NOTE: Printing controls and label variables form is displayed according to configuration made by 
administrator. 

To print a single selected label Print or Local Print buttons available under label preview should be used. 

2.5 Local Printing 

While Print and Print All button initiates network printing using the one of the available printers on the server, 
Local Print and Local Print All buttons are used for printing labels on the local printer that is connected to user's 
workstation. 

Both Local Print and Local Print All buttons will show the following popup dialog: 

 

Figure 7 – Local Print popup dialog 



The popup allows addition, selection and removal of local printers, as well as changing of printer's settings. 

When Print button in Local Print dialog is clicked the application generates a printing request: 

 

Figure 8 – Status of local printing: Generating print data 

The printing process starts when the data for print operation is generated: 

 

Figure 9 – Status of local print in process 

When the local printing is finished successfuly the following message appears: 

 

Figure 10 – Status of local print: finished 

The grid with products data will be refreshed after printing is finished to display any changes in a set of 
available products (this behavior would hold for both local and network printing). 

 


